Math Placement Exam - Login Guide

Step 1:
Navigate to this link (https://redirector.apps.maine.edu/mathplacement) and login with your University Single Sign-On credentials. Select the Math Placement Exam for University of Maine (if not automatically redirected)

Step 2:
Check the box to accept the terms of use and click on “Continue”

Step 3:
Your account is now linked/paired to ALEKS. Click on “Continue”.

Step 4:
Follow the First Time Use Experience guide on the site. Complete the Survey (if required)

FIRST TIME USE EXPERIENCE

Introduction to ALEKS

After logging into ALEKS for the first time, students go through a first time use experience consisting of animated pages which introduce ALEKS PPL. Students then take a survey, take the ALEKS Tools Tutorial, complete an Initial Placement Assessment and see the results, and finally, explore some features on their personal homepage.

The introduction gives a brief overview about ALEKS and how PPL works. The Espanol toggle appears in the bottom-right corner for students who prefer to view ALEKS in Spanish. Selecting the toggle changes the language from English to Spanish. The toggle appears on the Homepage and most pages of the Student Module. Students can toggle back to English or Spanish at any time.

Student Survey

If survey questions were included in the cohort setup, students will be asked to answer them here.

ALEKS offers quick tips when students encounter features for the first time. Quick tips point out important features and how they can be used. They also guide students to what they should work on next. Here is an example of a quick tip that directs the student to take the survey. Selecting GET STARTED begins the survey.

Below is an example of the survey questions. As students answer the survey questions, they can see their survey progress by viewing the status bar in the upper-right corner.
Step 5:
Complete the Tools Tutorial (if necessary)

Step 6:
Install Respondus Browser
https://www.aleks.com/support/lockdown_system_requirements
(Will not work on Chromebooks)
For assistance installing the Respondus Browser:
https://mhedu.force.com/aleks/s/alekscontactsupport

Then, begin the Placement Assessment
Step 7:
Complete any Learning or Prep Modules (as needed)

Students view a page to explain that they will be working in a Prep and Learning Module to help practice topics and improve their knowledge. The text on this page is contextual to the student and displays information based on how the student performed (e.g., student placed into the highest cut score, student did not place into the highest cut score, etc.) The Prep and Learning Module will prepare them for their next Placement Assessment and their upcoming class. Students are also informed of the number of times they can retake the Placement Assessment, if any.